
Saison
6.8% ABV. Year-round. Bottles, draft.

This is our flagship Saison. This tawny orange-hued 
beer pours with a rocky whitehead. Aromas of passion 
fruit, tangerine, and black pepper hit the nose. Flavors 
a cascade of citrus and pepper. It finishes with a dry and 
lingering bitterness that awaits another sip.

Solenna
Belgian ale
6% ABV. Bottles, draft.

Brewed as a homage to the rustic, wild fermentations of 
Belgium, Bastogne pairs the fruitiness of a traditional 
Belgian yeast strain, the subtle spicy character of Brett-
anomyces, and the floral notes of German hops. This beer 
pours a deep amber color and has notes of candy apple, 
cinnamon, leather and fresh-cut grass that give way to 
a dry finish and firm lingering bitterness. Tastes like a 
walk in the misty woods at twilight. Brett character will 
continue to develop with age so grab a bottle for your 
cellar, too!

Single Hop Polaris
Belgian pale ale
5.9% ABV. Bottles, draft.
The single hop Belgian ale was brewed to showcase a new 
German hop called Polaris. Due to this hop’s extremely 
high alpha acid content, we only used it at the end of the 
boil and during dry-hopping to give the most flavor and 
aroma possible. Described by the Germans as ‘glacier-
candy’, this hop packs a punch of eucalyptus, pine, pep-
permint, and grapefruit rind. The aromas carry into the 
flavor which is balanced by bready malt. The finish is dry 
and crisp with a lingering bitterness.

Tropic King
Imperial saison
8% ABV. Bottles, draft.

Our Imperial Saison! It bursts with fruity tropical charac-
teristics of passion fruit, mango and peach from the New 
Zealand Rakau hops we use. Combined with the pepper 
and ginger flavors produced by our house yeast, this is a 
flavor extravaganza!

Dark Prophet
Barrel aged Belgian dark ale
9.5% ABV. Bottles, draft.

A dark mahogany Belgian-style ale partially aged in bour-
bon barrels. Notes of dark fruits, vanilla, cocoa, and cara-
mel gives way to a dry finish with a hint of oak tannins. A 
complex, contemplative brew for a cold winter evening.
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About Funkwerks

Location:
Fort Collins, Colorado

Founded: 2009

Founded by:
Brad Lincoln and Gordon Schuck

Awards:

GABF 2011
Silver- French/Belgian Style Saison
Saison

GABF 2012
Gold- Belgian Style Strong
Deceit

Gold- French/Belgian Style Saison
Saison

Best Small Brewery

2002
August - Gordon begins home brewing

2007
October - Gordon wins a gold medal in the National Home 
brew Competition for Saison

2009
September - Brad and Gordon meet while attending the 
Siebel Institute to study brewing science.

December - Funkwerks is incorporated!

2010
March - Begin brewing on one-barrel system

June - Prototype batch of Saison finished

August - Move into former Fort Collins Brewery location 
at 1900 E. Lincoln Avenue, Fort Collins

September - Entered first festival at Great American 
Beer Festival

November - First fermentors arrive on November 10th

December - Hire first employees December 1st

2011
January - Received Funkwerks tulip glasses on January 31st

February - Grand opening party held on February 1st

June - Brad loses hot dog eating contest held between 
local breweries

October - Silver medal awarded to Funkwerks for Saison 
at Great American Beer Festival

2012
January - Three new fermentors arrive, doubling our 
brewing capacity on January 16th

February - All taproom employees become certified Cice-
rone Beer Servers on February 2nd
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